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"Catch  the Illegal Immigrant At Large Delegates 
Gam e" Reaches Tech Campus Controversy Continues
“Catch the illegal immigrant”; to the 
casual observer, that particular phrase 
could be a phrase usd by the US Bor
der Patrol in its enforcement of immi
gration laws; but it’s not

Rather it is a game which had its start at two 
Michigan universities; moved eastward toward 
New York and other east coast states: then moved 
southwest to the University of Texas. Now it 
seems it’s the local game of the day at our own 
Texas Tech University.

El Editor received a copy of a letter which was 
sent to Texas Tech President Jon Whitmore signed 
by two Tech students; one a PhD candidate, in
forming him about the game and asking him to 
take some action against it. The letter says it is 
supported by “six student organizations and 15 
facully/staff members” in opposition to the game 
played on the Tech campus just a couple of weeks 
ago.

The letter claims that on “March 31. a Texas 
Tech student organization performed the ‘Catch 
the Illegal Immigrant Game’ at Texas Tech Uni
versity.

Here’s bow the "game” works; the game, if one
can call it that, involves a student or students being At the University of Michigan where the game ^  i7on 'i'liSt'hnllhgi^ts w ho®  delegates. Hurd quotes a nile
“marited” by wearing a T-shirt with the words “II- is thought to have originated, a woman dressed as m ((,5 ™,nise that anyone who is legal which says that the “Nominations Commit-
legal ImmigianfIt also involves a poster with the a Native American brought out a man dressed as Through use of the tee will use the At-Laige seats to try to “mirror'' the results of the County/SD sign-
words “Catch the Illegal Immigrant” written on it Christopher Columbus wearing a sign around his the game suggests that movement of without distuibing the results of the precinct conventions.”
The letter states that the “puipose of the game is neck that read, “Illegal Immigtant?” restricted by taking hold of them. * '̂“ 'd die rules were not foUowed; the committee DID NOT mir-
to have the marited student walk around campus The letter strongly criticizes the organization (),j impUcadon is that there ®  im- ™  die county sign in; in fact, they didn’t even come close. The sign in was 56 to 44;
and be captured by anyone wishing to play”. At which initiated the “game” by stating that “We, campus that ®  suspect of commit- die results of the At Large should have been 6 Hillary and 4 Obama, according to
.—  --------- U,11, k.1— 1. .  ^  the percentages. Giving Obama all 10 GREATLY disturbs the results of the precinct

•^e letter concludes that “W e®  disturbed that conventions which were 40 to 14!!!” 
the message of this inflammatory game was en- Another point of contention is that of “Balancmg delegates’ . Party rules stale; “In 
acted at our university and has not been reproved selecting Delegates and Alternates at all levels, the Nominations Committee and the 
As part of the Texas Tech Community our goal Convention itself shall make every effort to select persons so that the delegation as a 
has te n  and continues to be the promotion of di- *hole shall reasonably reflect the political preferences (in non-presidential years) or 
veisity m a ihnugN beUef, and lifestyle that is free die presidenbal preference (m presidenual years) and the proportion of women,
of undue violence and hatred. young

Ultimately, we urge university administrators to and minorities present in the district or state .
be aw® of acts performed on campus that may Hurd says this was not done: This again, states “reasonably reflect...the presidential 
be deemed derogatory inflammatory, or insensi- preference” present at the convention. The only thing that was to be balanced with the

It seems the controversy over the selection of at large delegates to the state’s Demo
cratic Convention at the recent Lubbock County Democratic Convention has not gone 
away after all.

El Editor received information this week which shows that a formal challenge is be
ing lodged against the Lubbock County Democratic Party and specifically charging that 
the Nominations Committee failed to follow party rules when it selected the at large 
delegates to the state convention.

The vote resulted in 10 at laige delegates being selected for Presidential candidate 
Barack Obama and zero at large delegates for Hillary Clinton.

Tiffany Hurd who identifies herself as a “Hillary Clinton” supporter and a delegate 
to the Democratic state convention says that “It is imperative to the conscience and 
respectability of the party to maintain its credibility and integrity. Otherwise, support 
and unity will again disintegrate through a 
lack of confidence in the party”.

Hurd says that some delegates attempted 
to challenge the delegate selection during 
the convention but “without success”. She 
gives the reason as “there was no discus
sion on the floor as to the adherence to the 
rules, and proper allocation of the at large 
delegates”.

Hurd writes that she has received 20 
names in support of the challenge; which is 
not being filed as a petition but rather as a 
fonmal challenge.

At issue is whether the nominations com
mittee followed party rules when it selected

some campuses students use pamt balls to shoot as identified below, believe this g® e to be inap-

IV e M ^ s  B r i e f s
Mtv Council Place 2 Debate set foi^pU 21City Council Place 2 Debate set foi^pU 21

Place 2 City Council candidates Floyd Price (incumbent) Aimando Gonzalez, 
and Gilbert Salinas will be featured speakers at a debate that has been organized 
by Pastor Sonia J. Beaty. Clifford Collin president of the members of the sons 
of Allen of the Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church. The debate will be 
held starting at 7 pm at Mae Simmons Community Center.
MALDEF Settles Lawsuit in Otero County, New 
Mexico; Sheriff’s Department Commits to Protect
ing Rights of All Latinos
APRIL 14, 2008 -  The Mexican American Defense Fund achieved an important victory in 
protecting the rights of Latinos and establishing standards which local law enfOTceraent agen
cies should-foUow. The settlement with the Otero County, New Mexico Sheriffs Department, 
resolves a suit brought by families who were targets of immigration sweeps last September. The 
agreement will ensure that the civil rights of all Latinos in Otero County will be protected.

MALDEF filed the case on behalf of five families after county deputy’s raided homes with
out search warrants, pulled children out of schools for questioning and detained individuals 
without justification in the small town of Chaparral, New Mexico. The case was settled after 
the sheriff’s department agreed to revise Operational Procedures to ensure that local police will 
protect the rights of all Latinos in the county and focus on public safety for the entire county. 
The department also agreed to pay damages to the families who brought the suit and the costs 
of the suit, including attorney’s fees.

“The Otero County Sheriff’s Department made the right choice,” sGted David Urias, MAL
DEF staff attorney and lead counsel in the case. “The settlement sends a clear message to the 
public that local law enforcement should focus on maximizing community safety, not treating 
families as criminals."

“The revised policy helps to ensure that Latinos are no longer taigeted for immigration-related 
investigation based on ethnicity or national origin,” stated MALDEF Litigation Director Cyn
thia Valenzuela. “This agreement will help restore the community’s trust in local law enforce
ment to protect the rights of everyone in the county.”

MALDEF filed the case jointly with the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) of New 
Me.xico. The documents relied to the lawsuit and the subsequent revised operational practices 
of the Otero County Sheriff’s Department can be found at www.maldef.org 
Source: Mexican American Legal Defense Fund 
Email: eleditor^sbcglobalnet

Pope Benedict Arrives in United States
In a time of a declining Catholic faithful. Pope Benedict arrived at Andrews Air Force Base 

outside of Washington. IX  lastT\iesday. The Pope is making his first trip to the United States 
since being eleval^ to his position; replacing the much beloved Pope John Paul II.

The Pope’s six day visit began with a visit and a grand reception by President George W. 
Bush at the White House Wednesday morning. Pope Benedict will celebrate Mass at the new 
Washington National’s baseball stadium during his slay at the nation’s capitol and then head to 
New York City to give a speech at the United Nations.

TTiis is the 4th visit by a Pope to the United Nations and only the second visit by a Pontiff 
to the White House; Pope John Paul II visited the UN in 1979 and 1995, and Pope Paul VI in 
1967.

Email: eIeditor@sbcgl(rt)al.net

__ _________ At Large Delegates was gender and race. The Nominations committee did NOT follow
clarification^of the university’s position on issues procedures and the clarification from State was a miscommunica-
of this kind and be made pubUc tô die Texas Tech “O" according to what they were told by Committee Members”.
Community” concludes her email by stating that: the allocation of all 10 at large delegates to

According to a story in the Pittsburg Post Ga- Obama was a gross eiror. This error and misallocation caused a net 12 deleg® dififer- 
zette this past Monday, about 150 students and “> 'Eolation of the rules; allocating 6 to 4 as opposed to 0 to 10 would result in 47
faculty at Penn State University “rallied m the stu- and not 41- 23 total allocation. This is mdeed why we had three separate counts and
dent union building” in opposition to the universi- regarding the issue. The correct and only readmg of the actual rules is to not dis-
ty’s college Republicans plans to “play the g®e” birh the 5644 and thus Qinton should have 6 of the 10 at large delegates ® d not zero”. 
Penn State Univeisity President, Grab® Spanier, E m a iL e le d i ^ ^
“l^ le d  the original idea “unproductive and of
fensive”: according to the newspaper.

It is unclear if or how President Whitmore will 
respond to the letter. El Editor sent inquiries to 
Whitmore and Dr. Juan Munoz. Tech VP of Di
versity to gel their comment about the game and 
the organization playing it, but we did not receive 
a response before going to press this week.

Email: eleditor@sbcgIobaLnet

ClCbitor
Now Celebrating 

31 years
Assistant City Manager Says Martin 

Made “Untrue Statements”

County Commissioners 
Appoint Committee to 
Study November Vot
ing Lxations

County Commissioneis selected 3 Lubbock resi
dents to serve on a committee which will be respon
sible for selecting the voting locations where Lub
bock city and county residents can cast their vote on 
Election Day in the November General Election.

County Commissioners Patti Jones and Mark 
Heinrich, new Democratic Party Chair Pam Brink

Did mayoral candidate Tom Martin Le for political staffMember.andactingwithinhisauthority.butwiihout and new Republican Party Chair Chris Winn 
convenience when he asserted in a recent p i^  confw- knowledge, renewed the Parker Group con- will serve on the committee; along with Denette
ence that it was Assistant Qty Manager Scott Snider wto t^ct for a third year, limiting the city councils ability to re Sweeney, Ruth Priestly, and Dr. Juan Munoz, 
was responsible for renewing a city contract with the jĝ ninate the contract” The committee will meet for the first time on April
aty’s health insurance administrator at the time; resulting 2I as a continuation of a process known as Super
in additional health care costs and ultimately legal action "The first contract was a one year contract Precinct voting which was first introduced in the No-
and Ltigahon costs betiveen the city and the bustness ^  ^  2OO6 general election. In the super piecincl

proved on November 24, voting system, also known as the “County wide Poll- 
2003, in a special City Coun- ing Locations", according to County Commissioner 
cil meeting with Tom Martin Ysidro Gutierrez, voters are allow^ to vole at any 
seconding the motion, and a location throughout the county and are not bmited to 
vote to follow of 4 yeas and their traditional voting precinct. The idea behind the 
2 nays. Nays were recorded concept is to make it as easy as possible for a person 
as Hernandez and Patteison. to vote and thereby increase voter turnout 
The second contract was for The first time Super precincts were used in 
two years beginning January 2006. it was done as a pilot program. This year, 
1.2005, and ending Decern- if approval is received by the US Department of 
ber 31. 2006, This contract Justice Elections Division and the Texas Secre- 
was approved by City tary of State. Lubbock County will be allowed to 
Council on Dec. 16, 2004, participate in a second pilot program.
TTie motion to approve was Last time, there was some criticism concern- 
made by Tom Maitm, and ing the locations of super precincts. One of those 
seconded by Jim Gilbreath. A complaints involved the allegation that in mostly 

 ̂  ̂̂ y^ recorded. minority areas, not enough voting location sites
known as The Ted Parker Group or ICON/AAG. BasedonSiiider'saccount,onewouldhavetocoDclude were selected; with other areas having too many;

Assistant City N r Scott SnidCT, whom ^ that Martin was incorrect in his a

The Hispanic Association of Women celebrated its 25th anniversary by giving away 
$6,500 in scholarship money to soon to be high school graduates and college students 
looking to finish up their education. Pictured are members of the Board of Directors that 
has worked all year to provide young women with scholarships for success.

________ ____ _________ _____j distribution. The thought
singled out in his press coherence, never MaiM a (xirTected with a statement ftom Martin, here is that some are worried that an insufficient
liar but did dispute Martin’s statements and said that Mr. gut according to local media reports, Martin declined to number of voting locations in mostly minority ar- 
Martin has chosen to single me out by name with untrue directly to Snider’s statement telling local media eas will decrease the voter turnout in those areas,
staieinenls regarding my mvolvement m the adrninisira- outletslhat;“Wiihoullhebenefilofbeingattoday’snews But Precinct 3 County Commissioner Ysidro 
tion of the ICON/AAG contracts, proposed audits, and gQiifĝ oce, 1 can’t comment, except to refer you to what Gutierrez says that there are advantages to the new 
RFPs for a new service provider’. I said last Monday,” system. He says he “believe(s) the most important

Snider says that what Tom Martin stated in his press £j ^  ôninjent but did not advantage is that multiple elections can be done
conference, is just not true. Snider read a statement to the ^  in one location with great ease and efficiency. Fix
media in which he asserted Ihal ”I never signed any ex- concluded his statement by saying “I am ask- Ex®ple: multiple school districts such as USD,
tension ofany contract with ICON/AAG”. ingTomMartintorataractionofallstatemenlstefeiiiiig Ftenship. Wolflbtth and raulUple cities such as

The situation stems liom the long protracted legal ^  j  jp„|„gy f„, he has done Idalou, Lubbock and Shallowater elections can be
battle between the city and the Ted Paiktu Group which ^  reputation. His statements have done along with County, State and Federal. All at
owns the ICON/AAG group and the political battle be- throughout the state and potentially banned my one time in one place; this makes it convenient to 
tween Mayor David MiUet and mayoral candidate Tom ^  ^  employmenL volets and easier for the Elections Department”.
Martin.̂  I help but believe that this is the beginning of But Gutierrez says that the Super Precinct

Here s an excerpt from Snider s statement. attempts to harass me with false allegations”. System is used on Election Day only and not
Mr. Maitin made the following false slalement regard- Snider’s slalement can be found on during early voting”. Early voting will be con

ing the city health insurance contract: “We lost the op- 2 ducted as usual in all the notmal locations,
pominily to get new bids when Scott Snider, Semot City Email: eUii«®sbcgl«lBl-M
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The Politics o f Exclusion
On the Internet -www. eleditor.com

We were very disappointed in the decision by the Lubbock Chamber of Commerce to exclude 
mayoral candidates Gilbert Montes and Roger Settler from this past week’s mayoral race debate.

We acknowledge that the chamber is free to invite whomever it wishes as a private oiganiza- 
tion. But when an organization is in a posibon whete it has the tesoutces to ptodua something 
of this political natute; and uses taxpayer owned faculties to produce it; the question of why the 
Chamher's leadership felt the need to resort to the politics of exclusion has to be asked.

It seems to us that the line between private and public was distegatded in this case.
When you consider that the event was held at the Lubbock bdependent School District televi

sion studios and televised on USD Television; wbch we presume is at least partially hinded by 
taxpayer dollais; then one could aigue that pubhc funds were used m holdmg the event Tlierefore 
an argument could be made that if tax payer fiinded facilities were used to hold the event; then m 
our view the chamber should have included alltaxpaymgcandidales.

b  the 2006 race for mayor, local radio station KIWO along with the League of Women Voters 
sponsored a debate held at the Cactus Theater b which second ha candidates participated and the 
public was also mvited to attend. If memory serves us welL the event was moderated by local radio 
talk show host Robert Pratt and canied live on KFYO radio. That debate settmg woiked well and 
if we remember correctly, much betta than this last one.

Pervasive Politics
b y  Y s id ro  G u t ie r r e z

Page 2

is because they are not considered to be credible candidates by the poson or persons making the 
final decisions at the Chambo’. But isn't that a decision for the public to make?

We mped the reason given by the Chambw for its exclusionary practice is due to political

exactly what it accomplished by not inviting Montes and Settler to the debate; a debate by the way 
which was void of any real substance.

City taxpayers own USD facihties and we presume tax payer owned resources were used to 
produce the debate and replay it on USD Television. So if taxpayer money is used to hold these 
types of political events both of these candidates should I 

AfiCT all, isn’t that the way the Democratic process is supposed to worit?
Sadly the Chamber’s decision may have given new meaning to the word ’

A few days ago I was reading a 
movie review which read, “TTiis 
movie is rated “R” for pervasive 
language.” Not long ago Rated 
R meant fowl, offensive, inap
propriate or just plain fussing and 
cussing. In my youth “R” rated 
language was ‘‘Rude, Crude, and 
Socially Unacceptable.” Pervasive 
language has even infiltrated our 
military. The acronyms -  FUBAR 
and SNAFU are common in the 
Army and Air Force.

Pervasive language is not ac
cidental. It is used to manipulate 
the meaning of words to build up 
friends or to destroy opponents 
with dispersions appropriate for the 
occasion. This is nothing new to 
the politically astute. They know 
pervasive language means -  “Po
litical Spin” or the art of remov
ing raw egg from the face of your 
favorite politician or smearing the

-  It’s not smart to call working class 
voters “Bitter and Frustrated” and 
admitting that he didn’t really know 
what he was talking about is a pure 
political naivete. “I didn’t say it 
as well as I should have "admit
ted Obama at a campaign rally in 
Muncie, Indiana Perhaps he r ^ y  
meant to say: “Those Egg-Sucking 
Church Types can Kiss My Grits

"Freedom of Expression"
An Open Forum Where Readers 
Express their Views and Opin-

Editorials are the views and opinions of El Editor and do not represent the views of H Editor’s 
adv«tisc5 or anyone else associated with El Editor.

Thoughts and Observations from the 
West Coast

By Abel Cruz
The “debate that wasn’t” is probably an appropriate way to describe this 

past week’s non-debate between David Miller and his principal adversary 
Tom Martin.

First of all, I guess since I am not a dues paying chamber member I did 
not receive my invitation; nothing new there. In fact, when it comes to 
these types of things, El Editor usually becomes a victim of exclusionary 
politics too.

So I have been following the story on local media outlets websites and 
firom out on the west coast

Anyway...
The problem with these debates is that the real issues like increased tax

es, increased rates for city services, and questions about how a candidate 
would manage a city with less and not more gets lost in the superficial 
questions and answers.

It seems to me that Lubbock residents are more concerned with how a 
mayor will set the agenda for the city; and exactly what role they want the 
mayor to play in this city manager form of government

The questions I would have focused on would have been city services 
and how that could be made more efficient and at less cost. How about 
always increasing water and sewer rates and a debate about how those 
can be lowered instead of raised all the time? How about crime and public 
safety issues; managing growth better so that our infrastructure doesn’t 
fall apart while we try to accommodate additional population growth 
that naturally follows new commercial development? Or maybe a debate 
about how we pay for additional infrastructure costs which becomes nec
essary when new businesses come to Lubbock?

Or better yet, how about a debate on how the person elected Mayor can 
cut file bureaucracy at city hall and gets rid of some of those unnecessary, 
high priced, over paid city attorneys who are on the taxpayer’s dole?'

In the case of Hillary Clinton, my 
friend OA has been gainfully occu
pied since the Texas primary over 
the bullets in Bosnia fiasco. “Fe
ces” she says, “Why did Bill Clin
ton resurrect the dodging bullets in 
Bosnia stuff.” “Doesn’t Bill know 
it is more heroic to dodge reporters 
on the campaign trail in American 
than bullets in Bosnia.” My advice 
to OA, is to “Suck it up.” Anyone 
can dodge bullets and reporters, 
but no one, and I mean no one can 
dodge Bill Clinton.

Bill Clinton who used to be a 
“Master Spinster” tried to explain 
that Hillary put her foot in her 
mouth due not to a propensity to lie 
but because she was ‘Tired.” Bill 
would have been more helpful if he 
had used a crow bar to pry her foot 
out of her mouth.

Truth be told, Hillary doesn’t 
need Bill’s help. She is well versed 
in dodging probing questions with 
perfectly timed lapses of memory. 
In her infamous testimony of July 
22,1995, she said, “I can’t recall” 
50 limes.

In today’s political climate 
-  Words mean what you spin. The 
first rule of spin is to avoid admit
ting that you meant what you said. 
Obama admits “Que Cago el Palo” 
(In English cagar el palo means to 
Mess UP big time) when he said; 
“It’s not surprising, that they get 
bitter, they cling to guns or religion 
... as a way to explain their frustra
tions.”

Someone pleeeease tell Obama

Barack Obama, a Master of the 
English Language, must have slept 
through the “Pervasive Language” 
class at Harvard Law School.

It was predictable that a skilled 
spin master like Hillary Clinton 
would capture the moment to label 
him elitist, out-of touch, patronizing 
and condescending. By Tfresday 
Obama struck back calling Hillary 
a REPUBLICAN-Ouch!

Poor Obama, with one wag of 
the tongue he helped her divert at
tention from her own “Bitter SNA
FU.” Hillary is sure to keep up the 
“Shock and Awe” right up to the 
Pennsylvania Primary on Tfresday 
April 22. She is already running 
TV ad’s mercilessly pounding him. 
One need not wonder why she is 
stuck in attack mode. It’s all she 
has. When a campaign is sinking 
the drowning person’s only hope is 
to reach for straws.

It’s hard to predict whether this 
blunder will hurt the charismatic 
Obama considering that the Rever
end Wright scandal is still fresh in 
the voters mind. If Obama com
mits another bitter blunder, he can 
kiss his own (jrits Good-bye. But 
if he recovers, he should seriously 
consider Hillary as his #2 on the 
ticket. He needs someone who is 
experienced and well versed in per
vasive spin. Hillary is second to

Text of Scott S i^ r  Statement
Editor's Note: Monday April 14, Assistant City Manager Scott Snider took the unusual step 

of addressing comments made by mayoral candidate Tom Martin. The issue is whether Snider 
way responsible for renewing the contract with the city's health administrator as Martin had 
claimed in a news conference he held on the 7th of April to answer allegations made by Mayor 
David Miller that Martin way responsible.

This is the complete text of Snider’s statement:
I have invited you here to address the statements made by Tom Martin, about me. on 

April 7th regarding the city health insurance dispute with ICON/AAG and the Parker Group. 
Friends, neighbors, and fellow professionals throughout the state have contacted me, 
asking “Did you sign the extension to that contract: If not, why don’t you say you didn’t?’ 
I am sure that you are aware that I have been personally sued by ICON/AAG for a 
laundry list of claims. These charges are simply untrue and are meant to publicly defame

dmidation and fear of financial min to alter my bdiavior 
uth regarding the ICON/AAG contracts and his actions. 
: false statement regarding the city health insurance contract 
new bids when Scott Snider, Senior City Staff Member, and 
without city council knowledge, renewed the Parker Group 
I the city councils ability to re -bid or terminate the contract”

Thefiistc* y 1,2004 to December31,2004. It was

Meanwhile, Republican John 
McQean is in 7th Heaven, drifting 
blissfully on cloud 9 high above 
the fray watching gleefully as Hill
ary gingerly helps Obama self-de
struct. EXrring his visit to Lubbock 
last week he delivered a powerful 
message designed to appeal to Con
servatives, Liberals, and Moderates 
alike.

The great Charlie Chaplin said, 
“The mind is the greatest toy ever 
created.” As it turns out, the brain 
is the toy “Spin Masters” enjoy 
playing with the most. Except that 
it’s your brain they’re playing:with. 
Thanks for letting me play tbb.' Per
vasive Politics sure is funiji- r:

motion, andavotetofollowof4yeasand2nays.NayswercrecordedasHemandezand Patterson. 
The second contract was for two years begiiming January 1,2005, and ending December 31, 
2006. This contract was approved by City Council on Dec, 16,2004. The motion to approve was 
made by Tom Martin, and seconded by Jim Gilbreath. A vote of 6 yeas and 0 nays was recorded. 
I never signed any extension of any contract with ICON/AAG 

.In ^proximately March 2005, city management, with tite <^^val of the City’s 
Citizen Audit Committee, asked me to initiate a claims audit due to alarming increases in 
health insuiance claims. This was the first of two audit requests and it is a different audit 
than has recently been mentioned in the media. A request for proposals was initiated 
and monitored by the City’s purchasing department Benefits Parlneis of Dallas, Texas, 
was chosen as the auditor for an amount of $21,500. The amount is under the City 
Manager’s contract authority of $25,000 and was executed by the purchasing manager. 
Under the authority of City Manager Lou Fox council members were made aware of the audit 
Qaims were to be examined for a period of 18 months beginning August 2003. Mr. Martin 
states that the audit was pulled berause the audit never came to the council for a^val. 
I was directed by Lee Ann Dumbauld, after she received direction from Tom Martin, 
to slop the audit due to complaints from Ted Paricer to tire City Council. I notified die 
auditor that there were complaints from Ted Paricer, and I investigated allegations 
concerning the auditing firm. I found no evidence substantiating the coiqplaints. 
The audit was nevCT reinstated by instruction from 
members of the council which included Tom Martin. 
My staff and I prepared a request for proposal for administration of employee health benefits 
set to close on September 1,2005. The reason once again was to find out if we could obtain 
better discounts and lower administration fees to stop the rapidly increasing health care costs. 
Once again, a complaint was made by Parker, according to city management llie request for 
proposal was pulled off of the street with direction coming from Lee Ann Dumbauld. Tom 
Martin was one of the council members giving his opinion in favor of pulling the request 
for proposal. I then directed the purchasing manager to pull the request on August 17.2005.

TTie $6 Million Dollar Mystery
So who was it that caused the supposed $6 million dollar fiasco: Martin, 

Miller, Dumbauld, Snider or that sneaky as a fox; Lou Fox?
I suppose we will never know the truth and the truth for some probably 

depends on which candi^te one supports anyway.
But the whole public diebate opens the door to at least one question for 

me. Isn’t it time we redefined the role that we want our Mayor to play in 
the running/operation of this city?

Or do we want them playing a role at all?

Having been gone for a couple of weeks now from Lubbock but con
nected via my laptop, it seems that the race for Mayor has overshadowed 
the race for District 2. At this point it seems that it may as well be a 2 
person race between incumbent Floyd Price and challenger Armando 
Gonzales.

Word on the street is that Salmas does not plan to campaign much, if 
any at all; and that the 4th candidate whose name escapes me (see what I 
mean) has unofficially dropped out; although too late to remove his name 
from the ballot

My question; why file to run in the first place if a person is not going to 
seriously campaign for the elected position? Why waste taxpayer’s time 
and money?

Nothing in life is free they say. And that is something you can take to 
the bank.

Then how is it that the Lubbock Visitor’s and Q>nvention Bureau and 
those supporting the building of a new visitor’s center say that it won’t 
cost LubtKxk taxpayers a dime?

While it may be true that the actual building will be paid for out of hotel 
and motel tax revenues, what about the countless number of hours spent 
on the project by city staff paid by taxpayer dollars; the $1 million dollars 
paid for the building by the council; and the loss of lax money the since 
the city bought the building and forced the owner of the South Beach 
Nightclub to close its doors?

And what about the maintenance costs for the new center once it’s 
built? Will it be self sustaining; will maintenance and upkeep costs be 
paid out of hotel taxes?

My guess is that this is another one of those projects where taxpayers 
are not being told the whole truth and nothing but the truth.

El Hijo bel Alacrdn
(The Son (f
tile Scorpion)

Back in Ac 70’s and M’s “El Alacrdn"; 
“the scorpion Aat slings with his tail" was 
a regular guest on the pages of this newspa
per. Many years have passed, ‘E l Alacrdn’ 
has now retired his poisonous pen; but now 
ahng comes his son-and as they say; "The 
apple doesn ’(fallfar from die tree”.

“El ()ue Pica con la Cola”
Y los candidatos para mayor salieron en la tele y platicaron, Estaba 
nos esperando unos cuanto catos pero parece que no se hizo. Como 
se dice ahi por el barrio. Tanlo tuenos pa que saliera sauvesito. Pero 
cuando menos se escuchos un poco sobre los que piensan, sus ideaf 
para raejorar a Lubbock y sus pensamientos sobre la situacion en la 
cual se encuentra Lubbock. Parece que los de la Iglesia Bethel African 
American Episcopal Church van hacer lo miso para la gente en tratai 
de informarlos. Habra un debate para los candidates del Precinto 2, e 
lunes por la noche a las 7 en el centro Mae Simmons. Cuando n^nos 
alguien esta h^iendo el .trabajo. Y aqui en el districto I todo muy 
caliaditos para los candidatos para la mesa directiva de las escuelas. 
Nadie quiere hacer nada. Estaba bien este Akuran cuando dijo que ibi 
ser un Tbeauty contest” con el ganador toraandose cargo de el futuro 
de nuesiros nines.. Que paso con LULAC que dice que son tan conci- 
entes sobre la educacidn?

Es todo por ahora , Nos vemos la proxima. No dejen de escribimos 
ai eleditor@sbcglobal.net. Cuidesen que recuerden que este Alacran 
anda por donde quiera esperando a los chismes que se pasen de oreja 
aoreja!

As I write this, I am doing so from Victorville, California; located in the 
desert area northeast of Los Angeles.

The city recently installed red light cameras with the clear intention 
of raising revenue. The fine for running a red light; $391.00 for the first 
offense; ouch!

The price of a gallon of regular unleaded; $3.71 is the cheapest I have 
seen; premium unleaded is going for $3.91; more ouch.

At this rate; folks here will probably be paying close lo $4.25 per gallon 
by the lime Memorial Day rolls around.

Wonder what we’ll be paying in Lubbock by then?
Email: acru7lsc@aol.com________________________________

t \  (Ebitor
is a weekly bilingual newspaper published by Amigo Fhiblications in Lub
bock and Midland/Odessa Texas. El Editor has been published on a weekly 
basis since 1977. Our physical address for overnight delivery is 1502 Ave. 
M in Lubbock, TX 79401. El Editor is available on the internet at http: 
www.eleditor.com and is distributed throughout West Texas in retail outlets.

r the advertisers. Advertising infonnation

writer’s request. Address and telephone number will not be published.
Publisher Bidal Aguero

B u sin ess  M a n a g e r  
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CoDtributiog Columnist Abel Cruz Tn TiW'iUlKE'RWN W /R ?

violations
City Manager, Chief Financial Officer, and City Attorney regarding
fees and commissions being paid to ICON/AAG The Palter Group.
Both contracts specifically state in Appendix A-1 fee schedule that, ‘The plan Sponsor a i  
claims supervisor hereby agree to the compensation schedules set forth below as being the 
sole compensahon to the claims supervisor for any of its services which relate to the plan.” 
I refused to sign a contract proposed by the ICON/AAG for prescription benefits management 
with Systemed Medco in which wording was changed in the proposed contract that would 
allow feeicptpipissjop to hfJJjidfo JCJON/AAGin opposition to the contract that was in effect 
For all of these reasons,IamasldngTom Martin fofaretractfon of all statements referring to me 
andapubhc apology forthe damage he has done tomygoodnameandreputatioa His statements 
have spread throughout the State aild potentisUyhiritifed trî  abihty to obtainother employment 
Mr. Martin has chosen to single me out by name with untrue statements 
regarding my involvement in the administration of the ICON/AAG contracts, 
proposed audits, and RFPs for a new seriice provider. I cannot help but believe 
that this is the beginning of fiituie attempts to harass me with false allegations. 
For thirty years, I have faithfiiUy and dihgently performed my liduciaiy responsibilities 
with various positions within the City of Lubbock. I have devoted my peisonal time lo non
profit organizations, member owned Credit unions. Little Leagues, United Way and more. 
I chose to stay in Lubbock after graduahon from Lubbock High and Texas Tech to work 
for the City and raise my family here because I beUeved it a noble and needed calling. 
My intentions are to vigorously defend myself against all false allegations with all the rights 
and remedies afforded to me by the law.

Mayoral Candidate Roger Settler Commentaiy
Editor's Note: The following commentary is edited from a version sent to El Editor by 

mayoral candidate Roger Settler, '̂ e also remind folks that these are strictly the views of Mr. 
Settler and do not represent the views of El Editor or anyone else associated with El Editor. We 
also invite the other three candidates David Miller, Tom Martin and Gilbert Montes to respond 
to Settler's comments if (hey wish to do so.

The dueling news conferences of Mayor David Miller and former City 
Council Member Tom Martin have spotlighted the role the FBI is playing 
in the AAG insurance scandal; however, this is just the tip of tbe iceberg.” 
In the future, we may hear of many unethical practices, if not alleged illegalities, 
committed by the McDougal Council of which Tom Martin was an integral part. While 
the Miller Council has voted foolishly and recklessly on many occasions, such as the 
red light cameras, the Visitor’s Onter, minting former Mayor Marc McDougal 
to handle the water pipeline land acquisition, and the Cesar Chavez Street renaming, 
the level of misfeasance or malfeasance is just not the same as the previous CainciL 
The list of questionable acts by the McDougal Council is a long one. Mayor Miller obliquely 
covered these topics in his new conference, but it s time to ‘tell the truth with the bark off’ as 
LBJ used to say The McDougal Council replaced a reputable and responsible firm, Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield, with a unproven firm AAG, headed by Ted Parker, a McDougal crony.

It is most intriguing to see that Ted Parker has loaned $4,000 to District 2 candidate, 
Armando Gonzales, and that Buit Barr. Ted Parker’s attorney, contributed $2,000 to 
(jonzales who is running a campaign in full tandem with, and mutual support of Tom Martin. 
The McDougal Council reject  ̂ the low bid by Oscar Renda Contracting on a 
drainage project in favor of a local firm, which cost City taxpayers an additional 2.5 
million dollars, and the many thousands of dollars in le ^  fees expended by the City 
as a result It could be that the ‘Drainage Fee’ which appears on LP&L utility bills 
is related to the Renda debacle. One may wonder what was really behind all of this. 
The firing of Teny EUetbrook was unnecessary, and once again the taxpayers paid the tab. Tbe 
sudden unexpecld resignation of former City Councilman Gary Boren undersewed the folly of 
this situation. ConsiderlheLakeAlanHemy debacle,which resulted infixmerMayorMcDoi âl 
and former Councilman Martin calling the property owners ‘ terrorisls’fOT filing a lawsuit against 
the City. We must not forget the countless favors and perks given during the redevelĉ ment 
of Overton North, the full extent of which shall nevCT be known until we have a full, fair, free 
and ind^ndent audit of all City expenditures which would be made available to the pubhc. 
Although the Miller Council 1^ tried to clean up many of tiiese debacles, it has made 
many mistakes, beginning with tbe raising of the property tax rate eariy on. This 
estabhsbed a longstanding pattern of big-spending boondoggles, including the red 
tight cameras, the proposed 6.7 million dollar Visitors’ Center, the huge utility fee hike, 
extravagant bond proposals and the just-announced renovation of Downtown LuWxxk. 
Both (Councils share the blame for police department and Codes
enforcement exiresses, including the Chippendales arrests, the lingerie 
shop raid and a general crusade against sexually-oriented businesses.
Many other examples could be given, and many in ftfrich the two Councils are identical, two 
heads of the same hydra. The slavish dev îtm to the same small elite group that has dominated 
Lubbock for decades is obvious in the actions of both tbe McDougal ^  Miller Councils: 
Downtown renovation, the extravagant bond pojects, raising utility fees and denying that 
such fees are taxes, to name only a few. Cronyism has been die name of the game at City Hall. 
It is high time that Lubbock taxpayers sent a message to these two camps, and the competing 
slates of candidates running with both Millw and Martin; We arc sick and tired of government 
of the special interests, by the special interests, for the special interests. We are mad, and we're 
not going to take it anymore. Get government off of our backs and out of our pockets.

"Freedom of Expressbn "is a weekly feature of El Editor. We invite readers to submit their 
letters, commentaries and opinions for puMication. All submissions will be subject to our 
editorial policies and practices: andmaybe eSted due to space limitations or in accordance 
with El Editor's editorial policy. Submissions mo)' be sent vie email to eleditor@sbcglobalMt
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Que Pasa
Southwest Collection Exhibit Focuses 

on Battle of Ojinaga
Famous Pancho Villa skmnish left Mexican troops interned behind 

U.S. barbed wire. From April 14 to May 6, the Southwest CoUec- 
tion/Special Collections Library at Texas Tech Univeisity will host a 
special showing featuring 40 linear feet of text, maps and photographs 

of “The Battle of Ojinaga."
The exhibit, curated by John Eusebio Klingemann for the Museum 

of the Big Bend at Sul Ross State University, retunrs to West Texas 
after a worldwide tour. Stops included the National Museum of Aus- 
baUa. Klingemann, now on the faculty in the History Department at 
Angelo State Univeisity, is just completing his doctoral studies at the 

Univeisity of Arizona in Tucson.
The famous 1914 battle pitted the Divisidn del Norte, under the 

leadership of General Francisco “Pancho” Villa, against Mexican fed
eral forces led by Generals Salvador Mercado and Pascual Grozco. 
Villa’s troops routed the federales overnight, forcing them and their 
families to retreat across the Rio Grande to Presidio. At Presidio, the 
U.S. Army under the command of Colonel John McNamee took the 

refugees into custody and transferred them to Marfa, Texas, 
where they were interned behind barbed wire.

Supporting the exhibit is a seminar entitled “Conflict in the Border
lands,” featuring the histoiy faculties of Angelo State University and 
Texas Tech Univereity. The seminar is scheduled for 2 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Friday (April 25) at the Southwest CoUection/Special Collections Li

brary, followed by a reception for the presenters.
These events are sponsored by the departments, the Museum of the 

Big Bend, and by the Texas Tech Gffice of Institutional Diveisity, 
Cross Cfalniral Academic Achievement Center and the Heritage Con

sortium for the Natural and Historic Southwest 
The Southwest CoUection/Special CoUections Library is located at 

15th Street and Detroit Avenue, near the 
Texas Tech Library and Student Union Building.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Ttiesdays and Thursdays; and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays. Limited parking is avaUable with a permit which visitors 
can obtain at campus guard kiosks. Parking is unrestricted on Satur

day and after 5;30 p.m. on weekdays. For more information 
caU (806) 742-3749 or visit www.swco.ttu.edu.

4th Annual Baby Sale Bonanza
SeU your infant toddlet pre-school (up to size 5T) clothing, mater

nity items, toys, a«d misceUaneous accessories in a community garage 
sale setting! Maxey Community Center is hosting their 4th annual 
Baby Sale Bonanza on Saturday, April 26,2008, from 9:00am-Noon. 
Tables are avaUable for $10 each, space for a rack is $5. You must 
supply your own clothing rack. Space is Umited and pre-registration 
is required. On the day of the sale, the pubUc is invited to come and 

purchase items, and admission is free!
Registration foims are avaUable at Maxey Community Center 

located at 30th Street and Oxford Avenue. They are open Monday- 
Thursday ftom 8;30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Fridays fiom 8;30 attL to 8;00 
p.m. and Saturdays ftom 9:00 am to 1:00 p.m. For more information, 

caU 767-37%.

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED NOW

Foreign high school students are scheduled to arrive soon for 
academic semester homestay programs, and the sponsoring 

organization needs a few more local host famUies. The students 
are anxiously awaiting news of their new families.

These youngambassadors are looking forward 
to fulfiUrng their life-long dreams.

According to Pacific Intercultural Exchange (P.LE.) President, 
John Doty, the students are all between the ages of 15 and 18 

years, are English-speaking, have their own spending money, carry 
accident and health insurance, and are anxious to share their 
cultural experiences with their new American famUies. RLE. 
currentiy has programs to match almost every famUy’s needs, 

ranging in length fiom a semester to a fuU academic year, where 
the students attend local high schools.

RLE. area representatives match students with host famUies by 
finding common interests and lifestyles through an informal in- 

home meeting. Prospective host famUies are able to review 
student appUcations and select the perfect match. As there are 

no “typical” host famUies, RLE. can fit a student into just 
about any situation, whether it is a single parent, a chUdless 

couple, a retired couple or a large famUy.
FamUies who host for RLE. are also eUgible to claim a $50.00 

per month charitable contribution deduction on their itemized tax re
turns for each monUi they host a sponsored student 

For the upcoming programs, RLE. has students fiom Germany, the 
Former Soviet Union, Venezuela, Argentina, BrazU, Japan, 

Hungary, Korea, Mexico, Australia, Yugoslavia, China, and many 
other countries. P.I£. is also participating in two special 

govemment-firnded programs to bring scholarship students fiom the 
Newly Independent States of the former Soviet Union as weU as 
predominantly Islamic countries such as Yemen, Syria, Jordan, 
Morocco, Kuwait Iraq and Qatar to the United States. RLE. is a 
non-profit educational organization that has sponsored mote than 
25,000 students fiom 45 countries since its founding in 1975. The 

organization is designated by the United States Department of 
State and is listed by the CouncU on Standards for International 

Educational Travel (CSIET), certifying that the organization 
complies with the standards set forth in CSlET’s Standards for 

International Educational Travel Programs.
Doty encourages famUies to contact the program immediately, as 

it wUl allow the proper time for the students and hosts to get 
to know one another before they actually meet for the first tinre. 

Lubbock County area famUies interested in learning more about stu
dent exchange or arranging for a meeting with a community 

representative may caU RLE., toU-ftee, at 1-866-546-1402. The 
agency also has travel/study program opportunities avaUable for 

American high school students as weU as possibUrties for 
community volunteeis to assist and work with area host famUies, 

students and schools.
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Compass Bank Y La Camara De Comercio

De Lubbock y Odessa Celebran Gran Apertura

Questions? Comments? 
Email us at

eieditor@sbcglobal.net 
read more news at 
www.eleditor.com

Banco regional se asocia 
con el Boys & Girls Club 
local para ensenar a los 
j6venes la importancia de la 
educacidn financiera 

QUfi; Una ceiemonia de 
corte de listdn y una ex- 
hibicidn abierta al publico se 
UevarSn a cabo para celebrar 
la gran apertura del banco 
Compass Bank, conocido 
anteriormente como State 
National Bank. Ademfis el 
gmpo local de Boys & Girls 
Club lecibirfi una donacion 
de $5,000, y tambidn Com
pass Bank proporcionara 
seminarios de educacidn fi
nanciera a los nifios y jdvenes 
que son miembros del Boys 
& Girls Club. La meta de 
este seminario de educacion

financiera es el ensenar a los 
ninos desde temprana edad 
la importancia del ahorro y la 
responsabilidad econdmica.

QUI6N: Jeff Anderson, 
Compass Bank, Presidente de 
la Sucursal de Lubbock Jeff 
Anderson estara disponible 
para entrevistas en ingles y 
en persona inmediatamente 
despues de la ceremonia 
del corte de listen, ast como 
tambidn para entrevistas por 
telefono.

PORQUfi: El banco State 
National Bank recientemente 
cambio su nombre a Com
pass Bank, y ha mejorado sus 
servicios para clientes que 
requieren atencion individual 
y comercial proporcionando 
una mayor conveniencia

ast como tambidn el acceso 
a una mas amplia gama de 
productos y servicios finan- 
cieros. Compass se encuentra 
muy contento de entrar en 
el mercado de Lubbock, y 
ahora se establece como el 
cuarto banco mfis grande de 
Texas entire los 25 bancos 
mfis grandes de los Estados 
Unidos basado en el depdsito 
de participacidn en el mer
cado. La compama opera 
593 sucursales a lo laigo de 
seis estados de la Region 
de la zona de Franja del Sol 
(Sunbelt) incluyendo: 328 en 
Texas, 91 en Alabama, 76 en 
Arizona, 44 en Florida, 33 
en Colorado y 21 en Nuevo 
Mexico

DONDE; Compass Bank

Top Chef, To Speak at Annual Mentor Tech Banquet
Jeff Henderson, award-winning 

chef and “New Yoik Tunes” best
selling author will be the keynote 
speaker at the Sixth Annual Texas 
Tech University Mentor Tech 
scholarship banquet at 7 p.m. 
April 25 in the Lubbock Civic 
Center Banquet Hall.

Henderson, who became the 
first African American Chef de 
Cuisine at Caesars Palace in 
2001, told his story of redeiiqition 
and finding his passion for cook
ing while in prison in his memoir 
“Cooked” which was published 
in 2007. His life story is now 
the subject of a motion picture 
produced by the team that made 
“The Pursuit of Happyness.”

Henderson went to prison in 
1988 for drug trafficking. While 
there he learned to cook. A news
paper article about black chefs 
prompted him to consider that 
career field when he was released 
fix>m prison. Today he is the ex
ecutive chef at the Caf6 Bellagio 
in Las Vegas.

Mentor Tech enhances the edu
cational experience of students 
from underrepresented popula
tions by teaming each student 
with a faculty or staff mentor.

“Mentor Tech provides a sup
port group that is in line with our 
students’ academic, social and

Tech. “We hope by giving these 
students support when they first 
come on campus that we can help 
them stay in school and gradu-

To qualify for the program, a 
student must be a freshman, first 
year transfer or first year gradu
ate student at Texas Tech. The stu
dents must commit to be part of 
the program for one year, but may 
continue beyond that point.

Mentor Tech’s formal name is 
the Lauro Cavazos and Oph
elia Powell Malone Mentoring 
Program. Cavazos was the first 
Texas Tech graduate to serve as 
the university’s president and 
Powell-Malone, the first African 
American undergraduate to enroU 
at Texas Tech.

The program began in 2002 
with 45 students and more than 
100 mentors fiom the university 
faculty and staff. Mentor Tech has 
grown to more than 400 partici
pants today.

Tickets are $40 person. Tables 
of eight can be purchased for 
$400. Tables at the $600 include

contact Powell at (806) 742-8692 
or cory.powell@ttu.edu.

More information on Hender
son can be found at 
www.chefjeffcooked.

Jeff Henderson is an

As an incredibly inspiring personal
ity. Chef Jeff has received widespread 
national attention on countless TV and

Yoric Times bestselling au
thor and powerful speaker. 
In 2001, Henderson made

the first African-American 
Chef de Cuisine at Caesars 
Palace. “Chef Jeff has 
served as Executive Chef 
at several top restaurants, 
such as Caf6 Bellagio at 
the Bellagio in Las Vegas, 
and has become one of the 
most influential chefs in the

selling memoir COOKED (published 
by William Morrow, February 2007). 
His life story is now being turned into 
a major motion picture by Columbia 
Pictures. Overbrook Entertainment and 
Escape Artist, the team that made “The 
Pursuit of Happyness.

including “The Oprah Winfrey Show,” 
“Good Morning America,” “The 
Montel Wmiarns Show.” “CNBC The 
Big Idea with Donny Deutsch,” NPR’s 
“All Things Considered,” “The Gayle 
King Show.” People and USA 
Today.
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A Novel Based on the Film 
Bella to Be Released
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The Best of the Latin Billboards
The 10th anniversary of the awards 

show was a night to remember; Juan 
Luis Guerra earned three honors.

What a party! The 2008 Billboard 
Latin Music Awards was an all-out 
celebration at the Seminole Hard 
Rock Hotel & Casino in Hollywood, 
FI. Scoring three awards, Domini
can singer Juan Luis Guerra was 
the biggest winner of the night. Not 
far behind were Aventura, Camila, 
Daddy Yankee, Gloria Estefan and 
Jenni Rivera, among others, each 
taking home two prizes.

Proving that good music has no 
boundaries, the show kicked off with 
a suiprise collaboration of a diverse 
group of singers -  including Diana 
Reyes, Olga Tan6n, Victor Manuelle 
and Ricardo Montaner. Mexican 
pop-blues band Camila also gave a 
jaw-dropping performance with the 
help of reggaeton singers Alexis 
Fido. The result? An explosive fu
sion of musical styles.

Enrique Iglesias left his mark 
on the stage with a performance of 
“Ddnde estin corazdn.” Seated at 
the comer of the stage, the Spanish 
singer drove the fans wild. Iglesias 
was acknowledged at the event for

being the only Latin artist to Puente, Marfa Felix, Antonio 
top Billboard’s Hot Latin Songs AguUar and Luciano Pavarotti 
chart 18 times. reminded the audience of the late

But without a doubt, the most musicians. And new talent, like 
touching moment ____________' j ' -

showman Chayanne brought the 
evening towards its close with 
his hit “Lola.” Complemented by 
sensual choreography and awe-

of the evening

Juan Luis Guerra 
honored Juanes 
with the Spirit of 
Hope Award for 
fighting violence 
in his native Co
lombia. ‘Tonight, 
we celebrate the 
audacity of a 
man who dared 
to dream about 
peace,” Guerra 
said while pre
senting the award 
to the “A Dios 
le pido” singer.
Juanes had tears 
in his eyes when 
children from his Mi Sangre 
foundation dedicated a song to 
him all the way from Medellm, 
Colombia.

An emotionai tribute to 
legends like CeUa Cruz, Tito

f  f t n leii
Puerto Rican singer Kany Garcia 
-  winner of Pop Album of the 
Year, New Artist, for her album 
Cualquier dia (Sony-BMG) -  lit 
up the stage with a perfomiance 
of “Hoy ya me voy.” Master

some special effects, the Puerto 
Rican star earned a standing ova
tion for the song. Fireworks and 
Chayanne’s “Fiesta en America” 
were a fitting end to the exciting 
show.

The film starring Eduardo 
Verfistegui inspired award
winning writer Lisa Samson 
to immortalize the story in a 
book.

LIONSGATE FILMS 
Soon fans can enjoy the 
touching story of the film 
Bella, starring Eduardo Vera- 
stegui and Tammy Blanchard, 
in book form. After it was 
warmly received by the 
pubhc, Gmpo Nelson, the 
Spanish division of Thomas 
Nelson Publishers, was 
convinced to come out with a 
novel based on the movie.

The film is about the 
life of a beautiful waitress 
(Blanchard) and a chef 
(Verastegui), who both realize

that their lives aren’t what 
they’d envisioned them 
to be. GuUt-ridden and 
hopeless, they each fight to 
survive and understand life. 
Eventually, day-to-day New 
York City happenings lead 
to an unforgettable experi
ence that changes their fives 
forever.

The novel, written by Lisa 
Samson, is based on the 
original screenplay by Ale
jandro Monteverde, Patrick 
Million and Leo Seveino.
A Spanish translation of 
the novel will be published 
for Hispanic fans of the 
film, available in the United 
States on May 15, and in 
Latin America in June.

Discovery en Espanol Premieres Original Series 
‘What Happened W hen’ with Debut o f the Stoiy o f  Elian Gonzalez
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Starting this April, Discovery 
en Espanol, the leading provider 
of high-quality, real-world Span- 
ish-language programming, will 
take viewers on a journey back in 
time to revisit pivotal moments in 
history. The riveting documentary 
series, entitled, “What Happened 
When”, begins with a special 
presentation on Sunday, April 27 at 
10:00 PM ET/PT of “The Stoiy of 
Elian Gonzalez”.

Elian’s story is explored in this 
insightful documentary, from 
his dramatic survival at sea and 
miraculous airival on our shores 
on Thanksgiving Day, to the 
subsequent drama that unfolded 
in the community and internation
ally which culminated with his 
controversial return to Cuba on 
Easter Sunday by the United States 
Government The documentary, as 
others in the series, delves deep, 
bringing viewers into the realities of 
the situation including events and 
happenings previously not known, 
via impactful reenactments and 
firsthand accounts.

“The Stoiy of Efian Gonzalez” 
poignantly captures, unlike no 
other, an event that divided a family 
and a nation and became the focal

point in the largest conflict 
between Cuba and the United 
States since the Cuban Missile 
crisis.

“Our arm was to take viewers 
into the moment to experience 
it as if for the first time via 
re-enactments and firsthand ac
counts that capture instances not 
showcased in the media. The 
production team spent hours 
talking to those who were there 
and over 1,000 hours selecting 
footage which tells the frill stoiy 
that captures the drama, the 
emotions and the controversy 
on both sides as never before,” 
said Bilai Joa Silar, VP and 
Channel Director for Discovery 
en Espanol.

Some riveting quotes from the 
documentary “What Happened 
When - The Story of Elian 
Gonzalez”:

“I wept for a child and a 
family caught up in politics... so 
unnecessary. What could have 
been solved in love ended up 
with hate,” from Sister Jeanne 
O ’Laughlin who provided a 
neutral meeting place for Elian

“I truly beheve that the reason 
they asked me to wake-up the 
family at 4  o ’clock 
was because they 
wanted everybody i 
awake when they |

documentary.
The full documentary series

came in with
machine guns;”
Mayor Manny 
Diaz, City of 
Miami and legal 
counsel for the 
Gonzalez family 
at the time of the 
incident

“This case has been heart
breaking for everybody in
volved, but we believe the law 
is clear,” former U.S. Attorney 
General Janet Reno.

“Fidel Castro in the wake of 
the end of the Cold War was 
desperate to be relevant again. 
And in that sense Elian was just 
as much a political blessing for 
him as it was for the exiles,” 
from Tim Padgett Tune Maga
zine Coirespondent who helped
bring the issue to national

andh
height of the conflict

"These quotes are taken 
directly from statements made 
by the parties featured in the

“What Happened When” con
tinues through June 12th with 
different episodes airing every 
Thursday night on Discovery en 
Espanol at 9:00 PM ET/PT. Each 
episode explores, blow-by-blow, 
what exactly happened in those 
moments that changed the world 
and shaped our culture.

The “What Happened When” 
series offers viewers a compelling 
yet objective view of our world 
that is meant to inspire thoughtful 
debate and introspection,” said 
Luis Silberwasser, Senior Vice 
President and General Manager 
of Discovery Networks U.S, 
Hispanic Group. “

Bush recibe al Papa en la Casa Blanca

V\fctnt 
to  go

Mfc de 9.000 personas entonaron 
el mi^rcoles el “Feliz cumplea- 
nos” al papa Benedicto XVI en 
los predios de la Casa Blanca, y el 
presidente George W. Bush dijo 
que la primera visita papal a la 
residencia presidencial en 29 anos 
era un recordatorio para el pueblo 
estadounidense de la necesidad de 
“distinguir entre el bien y el mal”.

“Necesitamos vuestro mensaje

para rechazar esta dictadura del 
relativismo y abrazar una cul- 
tura de justicia y verdad”, dijo 
Bush en breves declaraciones 
al recibir al pontffice en la Casa 
Blanca.

“En un mundo donde algunos 
ven en la libertad el mero 
derecho a hacer lo que quieten, 
necesitamos vuestro mensaje de 
que la libertad verdadera nos re-
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quiere vivirla no exclusivamente 
en provecho propio”, agregd.

El pondfice cumplid 81 anos 
el midrcoles, en el primer dia 
compleio de su visita a Esta- 
dos Unidos como lider de la 
Iglesia catdlica. Su estadia de 90 
minutos en la Casa Blanca fue 
acompanada de una pompa y 
circunstancia rara vez vistas pese 
a ser un lugar de recepcidn de 
reyes y estadistas mundiales.

Los postes de alumbrado lucian 
banderas de Estados Unidos y 
de la Santa Sede. Una multitud 
tambidn se congregd en los alre- 
dedores de la Casa Blanca.

La caravana papal Uegd a 
la Casa Blanca, donde Bene-

su esposa Laura. Los dos h'deres 
caminaron por una alfombra roja
hasta una plaiafoima erigida en 
los jardines y se sentaron raientras 
una banda de infantena de marina 
entonaba el himno nacional de la 
Santa Sede y se oia una salva de 
21 canonazos.

La afamada soprano estadoun
idense Kathleen Battle cant6 “La 
plegaria del Senor”, luego de lo 
cual marchd ante los dos Kderes la 
banda de pifanos y tambores de la 
vieja guardia militar ataviada con 
vestiduras coloniales.

“Dios bendiga Estados Unidos”, 
dijo el pontffice para recibir una 
ovacidn.

El pontffice visitar^ Washington
dicto file recibido por Bush y y Nueva Yoric.
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The Hornets came in locteo 
into the No.2seed in the West
ern Conference. To avoid the 
Mavericks. New Orleans had to 
win  and have Denver win later
Wednesday.

Coach Byron Scott decided to 
go for it, sticking with his start
e r  after ta k in g a M le a d  at 
halftime and even after they had 
stretched it to 70-59. He could've
pulled them al that point, comfort
able in knowing his best handled 
Dallas' best, and hoped his back
ups could finish it off.
Bui he didn’t And it backfired, 
Kidd andTeny began either 

smng or semg up easy shots 
every fine on offense. Mew inin- 
nles into the fourth quarter, the
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The “What Happened When” 
series offers viewers a annpelling 
yet objective view of our world 
that is meant to inspire thoughdiil 
debate and introspection," said 
Luis Silberwasset, Senior Vice 
President and General Manager 
of Discovery NelwoiksUi.
Hispanic Group."
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Just a warmup: Kidd’s 100th triple-double 
sets up M avs-Homets series

On the Internet -www. eleditor.com Pages

Tito Trinidad: los golpes no le ensenan
Dirk Nowitzki came right out 

and said it: The Dallas Mavericks 
did not want to open the playoffs 
against the Los Angeles Lakers.

They'd much rather take (heir 
chatKcs against the New Orleans 
HomeLs

after the way 
things went 
Wednesday

Mavericks were ahead 91-78.
Although New Orleans got 

to 100-%. Dallas pulled away 
again -  just like the playoff- 
experienced Mavericks hope to 
do to the young, playoff-rxrvice

Kidd and 
Jason Terry 
outplayed 
Homers star 
Chris Paul, 
with Kidd 
racking up 
the lOOlh 
triple-double 
of his career 
and Terry 
scoring 13 of 
his 30 points '

32-8 stretch that temk Dallas ftxrm 
down by 11 ro leading by 13. The 
Mavericks wound up witming 
111-98 to set up a first-round 
series between these reams.

"This was definitely a win we 
wanted to get," Nowitzki said. 
"The Lakers are probably the 
hottest learn in the West We defi
nitely didn't want to face them in 
the first round.... (New Orleans) 
had a great year, but I think we 
match up pretty well.”

The Hornets came in locked 
into the No. 2 seed in the West
ern Conference. To avoid the 
Mavericks. New Orleans had to 
win and have Denver win later 
Wednesday.

Coach Byron Scon decided to 
go for it  sticking with his slait- 
eis after taking a 5 0 ^  lead al 
halftime and even after they had 
stretched it to 70-59. He could've 
pulled them at that point comfort
able in knowing his best handled 
Dallas' best and hoped his back
ups could finish it off.

But he didn 't And it backfired.
Kidd and Terry began either 

scoring or setting up easy shots 
every time on offense. A few min
utes into the fourth quarter, the

Hornets over the next two weeks.
"They played harder and we got 

a little rattled.” Scott said. 'They 
played with a little more purpose. 
We were a Uttle lackadaisical. In 
the playoffs, you can't do that" 

Paul agreed, even if he can't 
speak fiom experience. The clos
est he has gotten to the postseason 
is attending the last two NBA 
Fmals as a spectator.

"The playoffs are a whole dif
ferent game,” he said. 'Tonight 
they came out with a lot to prove, 
whether they played us or the 
Lakers. We definitely wanted to 
win but we also knew we also 
had the second seed.”

The teams tied 2-2 in the season 
series; it was 1-1 after Kidd 
joined the Mavericks.

New Orleans beat Dallas in 
Kidd's first game, but this one 
showed how much better the 
Mavs have gotten since getting 
accustomed to him running the 
show. They go into the playoffs 
on a 6-3 roll that includes victo
ries over Golden State, Phoenix, 
Utah and. now, the team they'll 
open against  ̂ .

"I've always thought of the last 
regular-season game as a good

steppingstone going into the 
playoffs.” Kidd said. "We want to 
keep our momentum going.”

Kidd had 27 points. 10 assists 
and 10 rebounds for his first 
triple-double sitKc rejoining the 
Mavericks, the team he was with 
when he broke into the NBA 
and began piling up the stats. He 
already was No. 3 on the career 
list behind Oscar Robeitson and 
Magic Johnson, but now he has 
joined them in triple-figure, triple
doubles.

Teny said the guys were hop
ing Kidd would get it during 
the previous two games, which 
turned out be a pair of losses to 
lottery-bound teams. Kidd said 
he never thought he'd get it in 
this game because he was more 
concerned with staying in fiont 
of Paul.

The points came easily as Kidd 
shot 9-for-14, including 5-for-8 
on 3-pointers. Then a teammate 
told him he needed only two re
bounds and an assist. He went for 
it at that point, grabbing his 10th 
rebound with 1:37 left, drawing a 
nice ovation ftxtm staKonscious 
fans.

“The good thing is that Diik is 
at one, so I'm  ahead of him. But 
he told me he's on his way,” Kidd 
said, laughing. “Oscar and Magic 
are great company. They changed 
the game, so I'm  happy to be in 
their company.”

Nowitzki shot only 4-for-16 and 
had 12 points, a stat the Maver
icks think actually bodes well. 
After all, they won on a nighl 
when he struggled, with New Or
leans' defense aimed al shutting 
him down.

Howard scored 19 and Bass 
had 13 points and 12 rebounds. 
Jerry Stackhouse returned after 
missing nine games with a groin 
injury and had four points in 16 
minutes.

West scored 26 points and Paul 
had 20 points and 10 assists. Peja 
Stojakovic scored 17 points and 
Bonzi Wells had 16 for New 
Orleans, which ends the season 
having lost three of four and four 
of five.tumaround on the front

TITO TRINIDAD no lucid 
nada bien en su ultima pelea 
contra Roy Jones Jr.

ENCUESTA
iQud opinas sobre otro pasible 

regre,so de Tilo al boxeo?

dora de estar algun dfa enire los 
inmortales del Saldn de la Faituc 

Desde que perdisle con Ber
nard Hopkins todos .supimos 
bien que si todavfa vivfa en ti 
el espirim del campedn, ya te

Debe hacerlo, aun tiene lal- 
ento para veneer. Debe relirarse 
de una vez y por todas.

Di que no es vetdad Tito. Di 
que no es cietto que vas a subir 
a] ring para enfrentarie a Jermain 
Taylor, que sdlo es un tumor sin 
mucho fundamento, una idea 
que no tiene ningiin sentido 
y que alguien, sin querer, ha 
echado a rodar.

No te hace falta pelear con 
Taylor. No te hace falta pelear 
mfis y punto, como no necesi- 
tabas intercambiar golpes con 
Roy Jones Jr. en un pelea que no 
le agregd nada de positivo a tu 
Carrera, que es sin duda meiece-

habfan abandonado los leftejos y 
la estfimina para volver a serlo.

Esto no debe demeritar en 
nada lo que has logrado. ni 
rebajarte a los ojos de millones 
de seguidoiBs myos que seguiifin 
acompanindote para siempre. 
incluso en la decisidn de regiesar 
al cuadrilStero. Pero ten la 
seguridad que lo harfin tnfis por 
el aptecio de lo que fuiste, por 
lo que significa aun el apellido 
Trinidad, que por la conviccidn 
de saberte vencedor.

Sin embargo, eso es lo de 
menos. Si Hopkins y Jones Jr. te 
castigaron. Lentonces qu6 puedes 
esperar de Taylor? A diferencia

de esos dos, tambi6n sombras de 
un pasado que se afeiran al ul
timo sopio de energla, Taylor ,se 
encuentra en el mejor momenlo 
de su Carrera.

No te dejes enganar por sus 
dos derrotas ante Kelly Pavlik. Si 
vitite la segunda te habrfis dado 
cuenia que la perdid por un por- 
centaje bien ceirado, y es que ha 
lenido la mala suerte de toparse 
con la horma de su zapato.

Salvo Pavlik, Taylor tiene todo 
el lalenlo para dominar a quien 
se le inteiponga en su camino.
No lo reconas. no le conviertas 
en el prdximo peldano que le 
permita volver a los pianos este- 
larcs. Eso es lo que 61 quiere.

LY ttS. qu6 quieres? Supuesta- 
mente ya lo tienes todo, o todos 
los que le apieciamos estamos 
bajo la impresidn de que ya 
lo tienes todo, caiino, fama. 
dinero...

Si la decisidn de volver es 
enteramente mya, reconsid6rala; 
si es de Don King desdchala por 
completo. El promotor se llevarfi 
a casa sus ganancias, pero tu 
caigaids en el cuerpo con los 
golpes.

Para todo hay un final, Tito 
Trinidad, pero eso muchas 
veces significa el comienzo de 
algo nuevo. Sucede que a veces 
el ocaso de un periodo o una 
canera suele confundirse con el 
vaci'o total. No creo que este sea
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Covenant kept Bailey’s dreams

in the spotlight.

For Bailey, the whole world was a stage until the day 

a serious accident left her with a broken neck. But 

thanks to the team at Covenant, she made a full recovery, 

and before long, returned to center stage. When it comes 

to head and neck issues, there are no small problems. 

That’s why Covenant’s NeuroScience Institute offers 

you the most comprehensive neurological services 

in our region.
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